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ODEL THASKSCimC MENUS

Good Thingi to Eat and How to Pre-par- e

Them.

TIPS FROM SOME CONNOISSEURS

Diahee gaaaeatfed by Womn Who
Kaovr How to I'leaae the Palate

f the Moat Faatldloaa
Eplcnree.

There Is no" menu of the entire year to
which the housewife devotes the care and
the preliminary attention that she gives
that of the Thanksgiving dinner. In the
olden days it was the feast day of 'he
year and In proportion as the family had
prospered the Thanksgiving dinner was
abundunt. Preparation Legan days before
and the consequences were often felt for
days after. With the advent of scientific,
cookery has come a new order of things
and the table no longer" "groans" under a
burden of viands that exceeds even the In-

clination of the family. In place of this
the modern housewife provides an abund-
ance, but she ha a thought for the stom-
achs a well as the palates of her family,
nnd the result Is a much more satisfac-
tory meal from every standpoint.

There are In Nebraska many organisa-
tions that have for their direct object the
establishment of better ideals of living.
Th$ departments of domestic science and
home economics have come to be among
the most important in the various educa
tional Institutions of the state and these
have helped materially to revolutionize the
Thanksgiving dinner.

This year several prominent specialists

W HERS TO E4.T.

Today's
IsLenu:

Frog Legs,
Lobsters

Crabs Oysters
Clams

Black Bass
Croppie

Channel Cat
Chile Chop
Suey, Spaghetti

WrotKs
1415 Karnam, Upstairs and Lown.

The Chesapeake
Jr inula m. VI m. ntjr.H.- -MHUM Wig Hlf aW MV WV

Oyster Cocktail
Sliced Cucumbers Queen Olives

Soup
Consomme Jardinler

(.ream of Chicken a la Relss
Dolled Columbia River Salmon

x Tommas Dauphin), Anchovy Sauce
KoHBt Haunch of Veal, with Dressing

Dennis Gluco
or

Konnt Young Ooose,
Stuffed With Annie Sauce'

Chtckon Croquettes with Asparagus Tip
i st owed corn

Salad
Pineapple Cak

i

sugar
Cream Mashed Potatoes

Celery
Sherbet

Tea Coffee Milk
J. a. DEMITIS Manager.

WITHOUT EXCEPTION THE
MOST RELIAHI.E. TIMEKEEP-
ERS SOLD AT THE PRICE. Every
OMEGA WATCH is tested to the
finest degree of accuracy before it
leaves the factory. Every OMEGA
WATCH is as nearly perfect :ts
human "kill and science can make
a timepiece. Every one adusted
eyery one double roller and re-
paired free for 3 years, all over
the world.

T. L. Combs , Co.,
Factory Agents.

The Husy Jewelers,
1S20 1MH GLAS STREET,

Christmas Things All Ready

Luxurious Bust
Easily Obtained

French Method Is Explained For
The FirMt Time to American

Women Ry Madame Du Rarrie
"How to obtain a luxurious bust dexelop- -

menl aeems to be little understood In this
country," aaya Madame 1U Barrle. "The
French method on the contrary. Is mtu-l- i

more effective, the result! more prompt,
tml the boat become more firm, aymmet- -

rlcal and luxurious thau by any other

method known." By this method the
breasts may be developed from 1 to t
inches in li days. Jn women of almost
any an, from young girls to elderly mat-
rons, whether the but is absolutely not
developed at all, or has 'jiuwn weak and
limp, no matter from what tauae.

This may sound remarkable to those who
have never seen it dons, but to any wo-
men who wants to know how she may do
It effectively, luxuriously, and above all,
lu a aafs and luting way, I will be only
too glad to send, without charge, an

booklet In plain, sealed wrapper
v k full Information, if eh. will enclose
i ,Tiits In stamps to pay for postage.

We sus-gea- t that our lady readars send
... M.1u. Due Barrle. bulte Itu4 Uulnlan
Uhls CliK-ago- lil., for Ihls Interesting 11.

lumiatMl BKtoklat sncloalng Cents io
isiuvs. It 1 a (.cepuoual opportuoity.

of the state have written tbe following
Thanksgiving menus for The Bee:

Practical Home Dlaaer.
Tomato Puree. Croutons.

Roast Turkey. Mashed Potatoes.
Hubbard Ski'iash.

Celery. Cranberry Sauce
Hot Rolls and Butter.- -

Mince and Pumpkin Pie. Coffee.
Nuts and Raisins.

Lincoln, Neb. MISS ROSA BOUTON,
Professor Home Economics, university of

Nebraska.

Thanksgiving Hrii,
The squirrel gloats on his accomplished

board;
The ants hava brimmed their garner- with

ripe grain.
And honey bees have stored

The sweets of summer In their luscious
cells. ' Thomas Hood.

Poulllon. Croutons. Stuffed Oiwes.
Roast Turkey. Chestnut and Oyster Dress

ing, (garnished with small sausages.)
Mashed Potatoes. Sweet Potato and Al

mond Croquettes.
Orange Frappe.

Currant Jelly. Hot Rolls.
Pineapple, Red Pepper. Grape Fruit Salad.

Cheese w afers.
Ginger Ice Cream. Angel Foid Cake.

Camembert Cheese. Water Wafers.
Orange Mints. Coffee.

Estimate cost of food consumed for six
people, 11.25.

Table decorations: Msdlum sued orange
pumpkin, cut In the form of a basket and
piled high with green grapes and green
foliage. Orange candles.

MISS NERA TURNER,
Director Domeatlo Science Department

Omaha High School.

The ThasUglTlsg Dlaaer.
Prepare the dinner as much as possible

before Thanksgiving day, so thst morning
may find you ready to enjoy a light,
wholesome breakfast with the family. Then,
with the house In order, there will be no
hurry and worry when the guests begin
to come.

It isn't healthy to stuff so with some
chickens or a turkey a nice dressing na
cranberry sauce, turulps. sweet potatoes
and gravy wo have dinner enuf.

Then, while we eat apples and nuts for a

finish, let some one of the company leu
of the origin of this national holiday and
why our hearts are filled with thanks-
giving for the blessings continually en- -

Joyed.
Such a dinner, properly eaten, should

leave us In a condition to enjoy anothi
the next day and continue to have a feeling
of thankfulness In our hearts for the gift
of life. MRS. W. O. WHITMOHK,
President Nebraska Home Economics As

soclation.
Valley, Neb.

"Balanced" Menn.
Clear Tomato Soup.

Imperial Sticks.
Celery. Salted Almonds.

Roast Turkey with Chestnut Stuffing.
. Cranberry Jelly.

Potatoes In Half Shell. Onions in Cream
Sauce.

Grape Fruit Salad.
Date and Ginger Sandwiches.

Vanilla Ice Cream. Maple Sauce.
Wafers.

Nuts. Bon-bon- s.

Cafe Nolr.
By exeeertlnf? the proper proportion of

atarch, candled sweet potatoes, preparea
according- - to the following-- direction, may

be added to the menu, thus contributing a
characteristically southern dish:

Candied Sweet Potatoes Slice medium
sized raw sweet potatoes lengthwise; place
In layers In baking dish; sprinkle each
layer with granulated sugar, llttlo cinna-
mon and bits of butter; then pour In

enotiKh hot water that It can be seen
through top layer of potatoes; bake In

moderate oven until potatoes are soft nnd
rich, red color, and the syrup Is thick.
For four medium stsed potatoes use fne
cup sugar and one-eigh- th pound butter.

MISS MART B. M'GOWAN.

Director Omaha Young Women's Christian
Association School of Domestic Science.

Thanksgiving Menu.
Soup.

Salad. Wafers.
Turkey with Mashed Potatoes.

Cranberry Jelly.
Sweet Potatoes a la Cassersole.

Mashed Potatoes.
Peaoh Pickles. Rolls.

Plum Pudding. Mlnoe Pie.
Coffee.

Fruit. Assorted Nuts.
MRS. J. M. PILH.

Nebraska Normal College Wayne. Neb.
i - - i

Vegetarian Menu.
Consomme with Asparagus Points.

Mushroom Cannelons.
Oyster Plant with Cream.

Apples In Vanilla Syrup. ' Pickles.
Macaroni with Cheese.

String Heans with Butter.
Walnut Balad.

Coffee Cream Glace. Almond Pudding.
Soda Cocktail. Bon Bona.

MRS. ALTCR CLARKE BURNETT.
Leader Household Economics Department

Omaha Woman's Club.

Klaborate Menu.
ELAROKATK HOME DINNER.

Oyster Cocktail In Red Pepper Cups.
Cheese Crackers

Cream of Chestnuts.
Olives. Bn-a- d Sticks. Fringed Celery.

Baked CodflRh.
Princess Potatoes. Broken Bread.

Cucumbers.
Salted Pecans. g

PIks In Blankets.
Roost Turkey with at.rnlsh of Sausage,

Cakes and Orange Slices.
Mashd Potatoes. Oiblet Dressing.

Pweet Potato and Peanut Croquettes.
Gooseberry Jelly. Cranberry Frappe.

Canvasbark Duck.
Fruit Hominy. Brussels Sprouts.

Currant Jelly.
Neufchatel Cheese and Watercress Salad.

Wafers.
Thanksgiving Fig pudding.

Pumpkin Pie. M.-D- Pie.
Camenbert Cheese. Water Crackers.

Cafe Nolr.
Buttermilk. Rulslns.

Princess potatoes are diamond shaped,
with peas. Pigs I" blankets, oysters skew-
ered with bacon strips, fried and served as
an entree. Sausage cukes alternate with
oranae slices, surrounding turkev. Hominy,
molded, cut In squares and fried. Salad,
snmll Neufchatel cheese.

MISS ZOLA DF.LLKCKER,
Omaha, Neb.

Menn Klaborate.
Oyeter Soup. Crisp Crackers.

Celery. Salted Almonds
Roast Turkey. Cranberry Jellv.

Mashed Potatoes. Onions In Cream. S'ltiasn.
Chicken Pie.

Fruit Pudding. Sterling Sauce.
Mine. Apple and Siiuash Pie.

Neapolitan Ice Cream. Fancy Cakes.
Fruit. Nuts and Rsislns. Bon Hons.

Crackers. Cheese. Cafe Nolr.
MISS CARRIE M. FARMER,

Boston Cooking School Cook Book.

IIOBBED AU .NKAHI.V IROWfcl)

Tramp Taea Kindt, After Several
Dart, Jaw Is Broken.

Lli HliAU, P. I) , Nov. 20 (Special
Beaten up, robbed and thrown lnio the
river by a companion la the experience of
John Nolan, who tramped into this city
with icicles hanging from his worn and
tattered clothing. His story to the au-

thorities seemed too preposterous to be-

lieve, but as the man was sorely In noed
of assistance he was allowed to sleep In

the jald and given soma light work to do.
Today the man told the marshal he was
In such pain he could not work. His faca
was badly swollen and he a&ked permis-
sion to rest. He was taken to a physician,
whose examination disclosed the fact that
Nolan was suffering from a fractured Jaw.
The lower part of the jawbone hangs
limply and the man speaks only with the
greatest difficulty. He was given immedi-
ate treatment and sent to Aberdeen, where
there are better facilities for a surgical
case of this character. Nolan refus-- s to
tell w litre bis horn U,
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For the service of the people the GREATER PEOPLES STORE the largest, fineSt, exclusive home furnishing store In the West.

Plenty of Credit for everybody in the furnishing of their homes
complete or in the selection of any article they may need
i. i- - . .,i , ..,t.t...,t . . Knra. ui.r. nMwllt nli in it la r.ffnrvl In inrh a tr- - llhoral and pleasant way. Where homes ran be completely furn
ished at once and paid for in a comfortable, gradual and Satisfactory way to YOir by a small payment each week or month. It I thi-- 8reat, splendid, tWhuHl and help-f- ul

plan of payment that tells yon "YOIU CIvKPIT IS tiOOlV and which applies on any purchase made, whether one or two articles or a complete home outfit. e want
VOU to feel free to buy in the PEOPLES STOKE way. OI K CREDIT IS ALWAYS AT THE PEOPLES S TOKE.

FURNISH YOUR HOIVIE Diners

i Furnished Furnished fiHfi Furnished fO jGenuine Uatherj
1

1
Complete or U Complete for Complete forlC SLOTraJSI
TEUU S CASH, 95 MOITTUT TEW ttt.BO CASK, 96 MOZTTXX.Y r M U J

.ttti lliLsi vss?

ZJi For This Massive teed Steel Range fir Xtt. 11 1"- - Monthly --44
501.75 for this massive

J I Gold Coin Base Burner

TI1HI 93.00 CASK.
BATiAjrCK BAST."

This handsome base burner
Is a splendid example of a
high grade base burner. It
has all the latest scientific
Improvements. It is a won-
derful heater and is hand-
somely nickeled trimmed in
durable nickel.

$975 FOR A

GENUINE

BURROWE'S FOLDING CARD TABLE

They are made of selected birch and
are covered In genuine pantasote.
Just the thing for playing cards or
serving a light luncheon.

WICKERSHAM ON COMMERCE

Attorney General Discusses Rate-Makin- g

Anti-Tru- st Laws.

AMENDMENTS IN LAW NEEDED

Special Court Should Be Created and
Commlaaioa Shoald Have Power

to Soapend New Bates
for Thirty Dags.

KANSAS CITY, Nov. 19. Modification of
the Interstate commerce act, in order to
secure reasonableness of rates to all and
fairness of practices In the operation of
interstate railroad lines, was suggested by
Attorney General George W. Wlckersham
In an address here tonight at the annual
banquet of the Commercial club, given In

commemoration of the signing of the John
Jay commercial treaty.

Mr. Wlckersham responded to the toast,
"The Interstate Commerce Commission."

Other guests were Charles S. Deneen,
governor of who spoke on "Inland
Waterways," and Rabbi Stephen S. Wise
of New York City, who spoke on "Muni-

cipal Keform."
Mr. Wlckersham said that one of the

fundamental objections urged to the pres-

ent organlxation and function of the Inter-
state Commerce commission Is that It com-

bines legislative, administrative and quasi-Judici- al

functions. The present system, be
said, involved eonsiant reversal by the
courts of orders by the commission, con-

flict of decisions between the dlffesnt
courts and much uncertainty In the law.
Other objections, which have been madti
were mentioned.

"The president," said Mr. Wlckersham,
'in a speech delivered at Pes Moines, la.,
In September last, enumerated certain sug-

gestions which have been made to meet
these obections. For the purpose of pre-

venting the conflict of decisions and the
delays and uncertainties In the enforce-
ment of the law which now exists It Is

proposed to create a sptclal tribunal to be
known as the commerce court, in which
shall be exclusively vested all the Jurisdic
tion now possessed by the circuit and dis-

trict courts and the circuit courts of ap-

peals of the fnited States with respect to
tne enforcement or review of orders and
decrees of the Interstate Commerce com-
mission; and that all applications or in-

junctions to restrain orders of the commis
sion be heard by all the Judges of the
court, whose orders and decrees shall be
final, exu-p- t that art appeal may be taken
to the supreme court of the United States
fruni final decrees In eases where a con-

stitutional question Is involved. Fur the
purpose of removing the commission from
the position of prosecutor or litigant It ta
proposed that all proceedings to enforce
or defend orders of the Interstate Com-
merce commission shall bo conducted by
the Department of Justice. )

"The further suggestions are that the
Interstate commerce act be amended, as
follows:

"by providing that the commission be
specifically empowered to review classi-
fications, both as te Item and grouping.

"By providing that wheuever a riew rate
or classification 'shall be filed the commis-
sion may by order postpone the data when
It Is to take effect, provided that, within
thirty days ater the date of such order (a)
a complaint be filed that such rata or
classification ia unreasonable or unjust
or b) the commission Itself shall Institute
an inquiry Into the reasonableness or Jus-

tice of such rate or classification.
"By providing that the conuulssioa ma

Sideboard
TEMtl 91.00 CABS.
BALAJfOB "EAST."

Exactly like Illustration and a
most wonderful offer. They
are made of carefully selected
stock and are highly finished
In a beautiful golden oak.
They are rubbed and polished
to a piano finish. Tbey have
two small drawers, a large
linen drawer and a genuine
French plate beveled mirror.
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U Useful
CABINKT

Kltehsn

most convenient
tide and actually worth
$16.00.
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TEB.MS CASK.

$ff50 Duys a Guaran-- 0

93.60
BALANCE "EAST,"

Vnquestlomibly the very best
Steel Range offer In the city.
These ranges are made of
heavy cold rolled steel. They
have large fire box, equipped
with duplex grates for burning
wood or coal. They are full
asbestos lined, are handsomely
nickeled trimmed In durable
nickel and are complete with a
convenient
closet.

411

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
REFUNDED.

jfcK,

TARNAM STREETS.

2)12!2o SlZZo SlZZo
A Brand New Drink for Your Thanksgiving Dinnner

heaping spoonful in of cold water, stir
thoroughly and it will make a very healthful and
refreshing drink in popular flavors.

Lemon "SIZZ" in hot water will make a nice
HOT LEMONADE.

"SIZZ" ia strictly and
perfectly harmless. Guaranteed by the Leo Orotte
Mfg. the Food and Drugs Act,
30th, 1906; Serial Number 26849.

trade supplied by

Gladstone Bros., Dlstribotors'

Sizz! Sizz! Sizz!

by order modify or annul any
changes In rules or regulations which Im-

pose undue burdens on
"By that the commission may

proceed either on its own motion or upon
complaint filed with it and that in proceed-

ing on its own Initiative it may exercise
like powers to those which it may exercise
in proceedings based on complaints of third
parties.

"By specifically empowering the commis-

sion, on the application of one carrier or
of an or at the instance of the
commission itself, to compel connecting
carriers to unite In forming a through
route and fix the rate and the apportion-
ment thereof among the carriers.

"By providing that it shall be lawful for
carriers to unite In fixing a rate or rates,

the same be filed and published,
the question of the reasonableness and
Justice of such rate to be subject to the
other provisions of the act In llko mannei
as any other filed and published rate; tl
agreement, however, not to amount to a
conttact to maintain the rate for any given
time, but eath party to have the right,
Independently of the other, at anv time,
to withdraw from or alter such rate In
conformity with the other provisions of the
statute. The purpose of this proviso is to
protect the carrleis from the penalties of
making an agreement to restrain traiij In
violation of the Sherman act.

Mty specifically empowering the commis-
sion u lules and regulations
under which shippers shall have the priv-li- t

pi of designating the route over which
thrir shipments shall be carried to destina-
tion.

Penally for Wroaa Hate.
"By providing that an agent of a railroad

company shall be compelled, on written
request, to state in writing tbe legal rate
over the line of the carrier, Including anv
Joint rate to which such carrier is a pany,
and imposing a fine as a penalty for stat-
ing an erroneous rata In pursuance of such
request.

"By that after the passage of
the amending act no railroad company
shall acquire stock in any competing rail-
road and possibly, that from
and after some dale to be fixed in the
act, oo railroad engaged la inter--

upper warming
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For This Excellent

Soft Coal Heater

The largest llni of Stoves
in the City. Terms "Easy."
Without a doubt the best
value In the city. They
have a guaranteed fire pot,
guaranteed sheet steel
drum and are trimmed with
handsome nickel. Have
airtight coal magazine and
a pretty urn.

OR MONEY
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CREDIT s Y
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state commerce shall hold stock in a com-
peting railroad.

"By providing that after the passage of
the amending act no railroad company en-
gaged In Interstate commerce shall Issue
any additional stock or bonds or other
obligation (other than notes maturing not
more than twelve months from date of
Issue) except with the approval of the
commission, based upon a finding that the
same are issued for purposes authorized
by law, and for a price not less than par
for stock, and not less Thau the reason-
able market value for bonds, such prices
being paid either In cash or In property,
or services, and if in property or services,
then at the fair value thereof as deter-
mined or approved by the commission.

"These modifications In the act would,
it Is believed, make It a complete and
effective measure for securing reasonable-
ness of rates to all, and fairness of prac-
tices In the operation of Interstate railroad
lines, without undue preference to any In-

dividual or class over any other."
Mr. Wckersham, In spaklng of the Sher-

man anti-trus- t lnw said that no law on
the statute books Is so generally misunder-
stood. Its provisions, he said, are so com-
prehensive and unuuallfled that a literal
strained interpretation has become com-
monly accepted not only among laymen,
but even among lawyers.

Protect .egltlmate Bualaess.
"No duubt," said the speaker, "the Sher-

man act is sufficiently comprehensive to
reach and destroy such monopolies as
these, but at the same time that the national
government forges a weapon to destroy
such abuses, it must provide a sub.stitute
for those legitimate enterprises which ate
eqtally dependent for their existence upon
the system so abused. It must, therefore,
provide a means of enabling
enterprise to engage freely and openly In
interstate and foreign commerce without the
Interferences by state action, which fetter,
confine and destroy the possibility of such
free pursuit. This ran only be dune by
the enactment by congress of a law provid-
ing for the formation of corporations to
engage In trade and commerce among the
states, protecting them from undue Inter-
ference by the state, and regulating their
acltlvltles so as to prevent the recurrence
under national auspices of those abuses
wlaca Lava arUeu under state cunLrui- -
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Complete Set of 6
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TERMS
$1JH

THIS (X)MPI.KTK SKT OF SIX DINING ROOM CHAiltS IS
K.YACTLY AS DKSCIUItKD AND IS ACCl'KATELY IMA'S-THATK- D,

and la but a sample of the bargains to be had
here. They are made of solid oak, with a richly polished.
golden finish, and the seats are upholstered lu genuine
leather. Have broad, comfortable backs fl Cf)
are constructed by expert workmen.
Actually worth 122.50, special price
this week for the set of six.

TKRMS: $1.50 CASH $1.50 MONTHLY,

SPECIAL SALE OF CARPETS AND RUGS

Ingrain Carpets Guaranteed strictly all wool, lare
assortment to select from, worth 75c; go-sa- le

Drlce. per yard
Brussels Carpets An extra fine grade of Tapestry Brus-

sels Carpets, choice patterns, worth $1.00; sale gg
Velvet Carpets An extra large line to select from, choice

designs and patterns, worth $1.60; sals (rlce, ga.
per yard

Art Reversible Bugs Tan be used on either side, select JO QO
patterns, worth $6.(0; sale price

Brussels Bugs Made of a special grade of Tapestry Brussels
carpeting, many pretty patterns, worth $17.60; Jin RQ
sale price

Wilton Velvet Bugs Made of a special grade of Wilton 1 1 R.S5

Misfit Carpets at Less Than Regular Prices,

Miller, Stewart & Beaton
413-15-1- 7 Suth Sixteenth Street

Free Oriental Rug Lecture Tomorrow

at 2 P. IL Sharp
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If is or just tell
Then I will to you, pure

for you the color
so you may it I'll you

fine also free.
Kach application will bring bak

a little of color to gray hair
in a until in
a few days gray hair will be

to original color a
color which will be pleas-
ing o the eye becaune of Its natural

Then to test the color, take the
lock of liatr and wash it in any
way you wish even curl It with a
hot Iron. Give it the most severe
test you can, and you will find that
the culor is in hair and
through, and really Is aud

But don't confuse this prepara-
tion an instant with trouble-
some Two Bottle or pois-
onous, sucax-of-lea- d preparations
having the thick, heavy seilimein.

are g realty, sticky and
to use, and rub off on every-

thing they

If you will make ()Ih test on a
lock of hair at rxpenae, you will

OWL

Cask-f!3-

p v --a

We were fortunate In persuading
Thomas II. Kullujlan (who al-

ready given a lecture before
Omaha Woman's Club, 1b now en-rou- te

to York. to remain over till
Monday to give the people Omaha
a free lecture on OKIEMTA1. HUGS for
the edification education of those

desire to learn de-
merits of the different "Varieties
Oriental Rugs offered to the AMERI-
CAN PEOPLE.

Mr. Thomas H. Kullujlan states he
is surprised to find such a
choice rare collection of modern

antique pieces in a city of the middle-

-west. Many specimens far excel
those now offered for sale In the east-
ern cities at much higher prices.

lecture be in our Ori-
ental Hug Department at 2 p. m.
Everyone is cordially invited to attend.

Don't Experiment
Old-Fashion- ed Hair Dyes

Want Prove ihe Truth at My Expense
your hair partly gray faded, me In a letter.

without charge, a clear, liquid-eno- ugh

to completely restore original to a of
your hair. And apply easily, send a special

toothed comb,

the the
mill, healthful manner

every
restored Its

especially

appearance.

the through
lasting

natural.

for the
'.Jyes, the

They

touch.

my

New
of

who merits
of

greatly

held

send
lock

that

SHERMAN & McCOXKELL CRJQ CO.,

DKU3 CO.,

know that my preparation Is as dif-
ferent from everything else of lta
kind as day la from night. It is re-
volutionary in ita scientific perlaga
tion.

I am going to great expense te
prove this. The sample is free, the
comb it free, and I even pay pontage.
If I knew of any fairer way to
prove my claims, I would do It. This
free trial offer la nade for a short
time only, so attend to the matter
at once. Address your postal or let-

ter to
Mary T. Goldman

Ooldmaa Bldg at. raol Kina.
Please state plainly when your hair

started to turn gray and what color
It was.

This weak Tree trial bottle and free comb at
Sixteenth and Dodge

treats, Omaha.
Sixteenth and Barney

Streets, oiuaaa.


